
John - Lesson 5

EXHALE Bible Discovery ~ John Chapter 3 

Day 1: Read Verses 3:1-5 

1. Do you think there was any significance to Nicodemus coming to Jesus at Night?


2.  Who was Nicodemus?


3.  Do a quick Internet search and see what you can find out about who a Pharisee was in 

     Jesus’ day.


4.  Jesus’ reply to Nicodemus’ question in verse 3 with, “No one can ____________ the 

    

      Kingdom of God unless he is ________________________________________.”


5.  In verse 5, he answers with, “No one can _________________the Kingdom of God unless he 

    

      is_____________________________________________________.


Day 2: Verses 3:3-15 

6.  How many times does Jesus say, “I tell you the truth.”?


7.  In your own words, explain what verse 8 means.


8.  Verse 11 is pivotal in Jesus’ ministry. Why did He use the words, ‘we and us’?


9.  Connect Numbers 21:4-9 with verse 14:


Day 3: Verses 3:16-21 

10. In the famous verse 16, list the action words:


11. Who stands condemned?


12. What does the Light do in verses 19-21?
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Day 4:  Verses 3:22-36 

13. In verse 29, who is the Bridgroom?


14. In verse 34, who is the One whom God sent?


15. The statement, “for God gives the Spirit without limit” means what to you?


Day 5: Reflection 

16.Do you know for sure that you have been born again? How do you know?


17.  The two main divisions of this lesson include: Place main points below each division.


	 I. Born Again by the Spirit (v. 1-21)


	 II. Baptized by the Spirit (v. 22-36)


18.  Using the main points above, see if you can create a 10 word subject sentence to describe 

       this entire lesson.


19. As a believer and being a recipient of the Holy Spirit, how does this affect your thinking?
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